Franmar’s Pad Print Ink Remover effectively cleans pad printing inks from the metal plate surface, allowing more runs and pristine prints from your equipment. Specially formulated to meet safety concerns, it does not contain any toxic or hazardous pollutants such as toluene, mineral spirits, or methylene chloride.

**Directions**
1. Spray or pour a small amount onto metal plate surface.
2. Clean surface with a shop towel, dedicated Biggee™ pad, or nylon brush.
3. Wipe surface clean with a damp cloth.
4. Use a dry cloth to wipe surface dry.

**Usage Tips**
- Use a flip top cap for more controlled application.
- For dried or built-up ink areas, let cleaner dwell for a few minutes.
- Franmar’s Screen Degreaser helps with clean-up.

Chat with a live customer service rep (No phone menu maze!)

**800-538-5069**

7am - 5:30pm Mon - Thurs. Friday 7am - 5:00pm CT
or visit our website: www.franmar.com
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